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CELEBRATION BY ACAOIANS AT OH PASTOR E CLUE FORTUIT. 
CARAQOET A GRAND SUCCESS. VISITS ST, JOHN,

-V*

PICTURE PREMIUM.
Millions Left for Heirs ; Pos

sibility of St, John Family 
Sharing. Free Picture of Pope Leo XIII.\Five Thousand People Assembled for Sunday's Services— 

Bazaar, With Excellent Speeches by Messrs. Bourassa, 
Monk, and LaBitiois, on Monday—About $2,000 

Raised for the Completion of Addition 
to thelCollege.

ie’s Enthusiastic Over the Old 
Home Week Idea in the 

United States-
READ O FFER.

The success of our previous offers of choice pictures has prompted us to 
heavy purchase of an excellent litho engraving in colors of the late Pope Leo XIII 
whose recent demise makes the offer particularly timely.

MUCH IN REAL ESTATE.
a

Colonel Cline Dies In United States 

and Many Claim a Share of the 

Fortune—How He Made It—An 

Eccentric Man.i

Rev. J. W. Stewart,- D, IX, of Harvard 
street Baptist chundh, Tibet on, arrived in 
the city yesterday om the steamer Calvin 

them, to grace tlhe occasion by tiheir pres- Austin on a visit. Rev. Dr. Stewart will
ence. Sir Wilfrid had chosen Mr. Bour- foe welcomed by many St. John ^friends
assa as his representative on this occa- f9r Jie was eleven years in active* min le
sion, and the very able1 and eloquent ad- terial work in this city. For seven years
dress delivered by this gentleman plainly Ote was pastor of Main street Baptist 
showed that the leader of the government church and daring four years was in 
had made no mistake in his choice. Mr- charge of Brussels street churdh.
Bourassa os a very eloquent and forcible After leaving St. John, Dr. Stewart took 
speaker and did Ml justice to the task he a pastorate in Illinois and from there was 
load undertaken. Hie review of the past called to the Harvard street church, Boe- 
histoiy and present condition of the ton. He belongs to New Brunswick, being 
Acadian people was exceedingly «veil a na,tlve of St..George, and he intends to 
made. Especially, did he grow eloquent include a visit to the hustling Char lutte 
when dealing with the position the Aca- obunity toiwn before returning to the 
dian population should take in the de- ytates two weeks hence, 
veloponent otf Canada. His strong appeal j)r Stewart, speaking to a Telegraph re- 
lo those present to remain always faithful porter Tuesday, showed .much enthusiasm 
to their national tongue and traditions, favor of having an old home week in 
while not forgetting that they should nl- Now Brunswick cities and towns. He 
wavs work in unison with the other race's wants to see this idea carried out here 
that compose our population for the gen- next, year agd hopes to do something to 
oral advancement and prosperity of Can- ,t0 that end.
ada as a whole, was really grand. He He cays lie has seen much benefit and 
maintained that each and every race and [feasurti come of the old home week in 
creed in Canada could be true to itself 'MiiesatihuBette and New Hampshire towns 
nd still work hand in hand for the glory and he wants Now Brunswickers who are 
of Canada and the honor Of the British scattered far and wide to have such ex- 
flag. Canada was large enough for all-, perienee of a delightful reunion with old 
and while extremists were, to be found friends as did the wanderers from the 
ip all classes of the peep* he felt sure' ytatcg mentioned- He thinks the plan 
that the very great majority of the popu- adopted- there a good one. A central corn
'll bi on had but one aspiration—equal righto „nittec ;s appointed for the state, with 
for all and the IxuiUing of the country prominent men at its head—in Massachu- 
ujion a foundation of harmony, which «ptts it is the governor. Then in each of 
woiiW ibe a guarantee of national greatness towns is a local committee. The 1 real 
aind prosperity. He very forcibly ilhiotra- central committees keep in loach,
ted the fidelity of the French, population 'fhoee interested' are taxed a small sum 
to the British crown, and with an do- to provide literature telling the dates of 
quence that will long be remembered, re-union in the towns. The local coro- 
] Minted out tlhe reasons why the populu- mit tee of eadli town, by inquiry among the 
tion of French extraction in this country tbsidente, learns the name and location 
.houhl and would romain loyal to the ^ [h*e who have gone away and to each 
Union Jack. a circular is sent giving the dates of old

home (week, information as to special 
rates, and plans for cele-

OUR OFFER.
With every yearly subscription paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will 

give the subscriber, free of charge, one of these splendid artogravures, in colors, of Pope Leo
XIII. Size, 17x23 inches.

For 81.00 we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year—and will also send, 
postage paid, the picture nicely cased in a mailing tube. This applies to both old subscribers 
whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. Old subscribers taking advantage 
if this offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance. But in every case old 
subscribers must remit sufficient to pay their arrears of subscription, if any, and 81 00 for next 
year’s subscription if they desire to take advantage of the offer.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited, and this offer wi'l 
only be held open for 30 days. Cut out the coupon ht rewiih and send it with necessary

amount to

Cnraquet, N. B., Aug. 17.—The celebra
tion of the Acadian national feast at Oara- 
qutit .was a grand success. Owing to the 
15th of August falling on a Saturday and 
as a large number of tlhe inhabitants of 
Caraquet oral th%surrounding parishes are 
engaged in fishing and could not reach 
hoirie till Saturday, it had been decided 
to hold the xefligious ceremonies in con
nection with the feast of the assumption 
on Sunday, and devote Monday to the 
public celebration of Acadia’s national 
holiday.

Long before the opening of the services 
Sign lay morning, immense crowds had 
ga iji.ered from surrounding parishes and 
when at 0.30 the belle called all to Wor
ship there Imust Wave been assembled in 
the vicinity of the college and church 
grounds at least 5,000 people-

pontifical high mass was celebrated, at 
9.30 by Mgr. Barry, assisted by the num
erous members of the clergy present. In 
the afternoon solemn Benediction of the 
Blèseed ' Sacrttmên t took place at 3 o’clock, 
immediately after which Rev. F. M. Rich
ard, of Rogenevilte, delivered an able and 
eloquent sermon. The preacher’s remarks 
were very pathetic and at times the vast 
audience was de'epfly effected.

Owing to tire very large number of 
strangers présout during the day the or
ganization committee had arranged maliens 
so- as to have dinner and simper served in 
the 'nowtoll of (the college. In the evening 
short addrefees were delivered by O. Trir- 
gecm. 'M. P.,; and !’• J. Vendot.
"he Bazaar.

‘ The grand bazaar in connection with 
the celebration opened at 9 o’clock Mon
day morning. 'Die (weather was very 
threatening and grave fears were enter
tained that rain would mar the pleasures 
of the day, but gradually the clouds dis
pensed and although it continued dark 
no rain fell. The threatening appearance 
otf the weather in the early part of the 
day prevented the attendance of a large 
rmifber from a distance, but after the ar
rival of the excursion train from Bathurst 
'he (attendance was gradually increased 
and towards 3 o’clock there must have 
Iieen at least 4,000 persons present.

The train from Bathurst brought Messrs. 
7. D. Mbnk, M. P., and H. Bourassa, M- 
P., from Ottawa, as well as Hon. C. H.
jiltillois from Dethcavae. In the even

ing at 6.30 these gentlemen addressed the 
people. The large assembly was presided 

by O. Turgeon, M. P., wUio intro
duced each speaker with appropriate re
marks.
Hr Bjunssa’s Able Address.

It was cupected tliat Sir "'j/Vilfrid Lauripr, 
Tlbn. P. A. Landry and lïon. P. S. Poirier 
-vouid ibe present, ibut owting to unavoid
able circumeitanoes it mraa impossible for

Col. George T. Cline died a few weeks 
ago and wad buried at Frederick (Md.), 
Uhe scene of his bojfhood. He leaves an 
estate valued at several millions of dollars. 
It is thought probable that among his 
hjeirs is Pilot Ridhard. Cline, of this city.

: Hundreds, it is said, aie putting in cJaums 
for a share of the estate of Colonel Cline, 
including several from Canada.

Col. Cline saw (no active service, hut 
earned his title by having charge of pris
oners at Camp Douglas, lie went to Chi
cago before the war With about $3,000, 
which amount he augmented by real estate 
dealing during the war. He was shrewd 
in hia dealings a;nd had an infallible mem
ory. 'With all his vast property he was 
generally “hard up” for cash and had only 
qti,000 ini the.bank when he died.

1 At and around Indiana Harbor, just 
across the Indiana line, lies a tract of 2,000 
acres of land 'belonging to the Cline es
tate. With great foresight, Colonel Cline 
bought fhiti land for perhaps $1 an. acre 
years ago.
VjaJoe today is $1,500 an acre. If this prop
erty Wero ■ put on the market it might 
bring $2,000,000 without any particular ef
fort on thc part of the trustees. To one 
of his attorneys some time before his 
death Colonel Cline expressed the wish that 
the land might be kept intact for fifty 
years and 'then turned over to the living 
tyeirs. The old man had the idea of pre- 
ijervdng his name in this way and of finally 
distributing property which would be 
worth a great amount. He was dissuaded 
from this course, and the estate will ulti
mately be sold and. the proceeds appor
tioned to the heirs.

Colonel Cline had extensive realty hold
ings in Cook county, also, the bulk of them 
being within the city limits of Chicago- 
'there are also a summer resort at Cedar 
Lake (Ind.) and a fine old country home 
Vith spacious grounds, just on the edge of 
Frederick (Md.), .besides farm property in 
Several states.

It was in buying up .taxes in the old 
days that Colonel dine laid the founda
tions of his fortune. He came into pos
session of scores of pieces of property in 
this way, and the big fire of 1871 when 
dll the official records of the county were 
Wiped out of existence increased rather 
than decreased his wealth'.

He had but one fad* and that was for 
. fiolins, of whi(% he always kept a half 

dozen locked up in ihiia apartments.
As he drew toward the eighties in life 

he lost all ithe pride he had in hia per
sonal appearance. He bought 
clothes for five years before hie death. He 
was unkempt and untidy in the extreme. 
His hair and beard, dyed for years, were 
allowed to go their natural way and be
came a yellowish white. Wiith all .his for
getfulness of self he laeemed conscious that 
be was personally unattractive to others, 
and he held aloof from hie friends and 
relatives except upon occasions when the 
old desire for companionship returned 
temporarily.

During the last ten years of his life h® 
lived in a tiqualidl room in his hotel. He 
was not an epicure. Fifteen cents is fluid 
to be an unusual amount for him to spend 

meal. Ten cents was usually «the
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The cash must in every case accompany your order. The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for 
one year costs only 8100. You get the picture absolutely free.
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I desire the picture of POPE LEO XIII as a premium.

One estimate of its market
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i
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Address,Name,

Mr. Monk Hetrd From. reaI»pôrtatian
Mr. Monk qpoke next, and was in good Oration, 

form. He dealt prinoiipally with the ad- , 1]fl that in Maieaehusetts and New 
vantages of a good sound* education, and g^m^ire they flocked home, glad of the 
Vividly depleted the1 great good that would <,pportunity of low rates and pleased with 
he certain to follow the work of the Sacred (jle pr<>q)ect 0f meeting not only those at 
Heart College. Mr. Miorik is a very able . }loTOe but many who like .thamseGves had 
and forcible speaker and in a magnificent tfeft to make tiheir fortune! elsewhere. So 
peroration strongly supported Mr. Hour- their coming meant the outlay of
area’s appeal to the Acadia ns not to for- qonsiderable money and consequent bene- 
get their origin and the part they were jL tQ tmsineaa.
rolled upon to play in, the blending, of all . pr Stewart says the plan ought to be 
races and creeds for the betterment of the Adapted here. It’s too late for this year, 
dominion. ' i but he would like to see the matter taken

Hon. C. H. LaBidbis was the last speak- now aP<j organization begun so that 
dr.. He anas still suffering from the effects next year there would be a series of re- 
of tliroat trouble and could not apeak at Unjona in New Brunswick cities and 
any length, but his ad dree-i W0s very prie- (jowns. 
tical and full of interest for the Acadian 
people.

At the conclusion of the' speeches an en
tertainment was put on the tapis.

The 
devot
difcion to the' college and must have netted 
somewhere in the vicinity of $2,000.

St. John Horse Shot 
and Carnival,/

THE ADVANTAGE Of
UNDER DRAINING,

Many reasons may easily be axMiicedi to 
show that fanm lands will in nearly all 
cases ibe improved Iby draining. Nature bas 
herself thoroughly drained a considerable 
proportion of the soil, but it is probable 
that in course of time, as land, becomes 

valuable, it 'will Ibe found advisable, 
to artifieally drain the greater part otf our 
level or modéra telly sloping lands that are 
Worthy of cultivation. The question 
whether it twill pay to drain a given area 
depends on the value of the land before 
drainage, the cost of the operation, and 
the value of the land (when drained. This 
is & question which every landowner must 
decide for himself.

At the outset it may be pointed out that 
drainage deepens the soil, and so affords 
greater room for the roots of plants. Un
less its roots have an extensive pasture, as 
it were, no plant can make use of the re
sources of the soil to the best advantage. 
In well drained soils the roots of most cul
tivated crops spread themselves widely 
and to a great depth; from two to four 
feet is quite usual, and some plants such, as 
lucerne have been known to send -their 
roots as far as thirty féet. No roots, except 
those olf aquatic plants, will grow in stag
nant water. Proper drainage lowers the 
surface of the ground water so that the 
roots are able to penetrate to their nor
mal depth, and furnishes conditions favor
able to the greatest growth and largest 
yield of crops.

The drain, by taking away the free 
(water that occupies the pores of the soil, 
allows air to pass through the soil. The 
soil may (be said to breathe through- the 
drain, for there is a, continuous movement 
<*f air to and fro,- up and down, caused by 
Variations in the pressure of the* atmo
sphere. When the soil is comparatively 
dry thre is a good deal of air in its pores, 
fthen, when a rain comes, it fills the upper 
end of these pores, and if there is no 
outlet for the air below,it is imprisoned and

OCTOBER 5 to 10,T^03. I

$2,600. Id Prizes a|l Valuable Silver CipK $2,0
more«ver

i
Horse Show to be held™ victoria Rink on Octobegytiynd ; 
Athletic Sports on Thueday, October 9th.
Aquatic Sports on FrldA Oct. 10th. Grt

OBITUARY.)
; proceed.^ of the celebration are to be 
cd to the completion of the new ed- RcgattiaiMrs. Mary A. Reed,

The death occurred at Fairville Wednes
day of Mrs. Mary A. Reed, widow of David 
Reed. The deceased, who was 60 years of 
age, had been ill about a fortnight*

no new
NOTE THE PRO^Pamme OjfSPOETS.

quajfc Sports.THE MARITIME l M, C, 6 Athletic Sports.NELL-KNOWN ANNAPOLIS 
LAD! LIED THURSDAY.

r-oared Race, 
to enter—dag

yds. -handicap—tPrize.^^Profeyonal F| 
'St Jjé ‘rize, $31

Amateur Race,
Gold Trophy.

Professional Race*00 yds. handicap—1st 
Prize, $75; 2nd PrizeMKO.

Boys’ Race, 100 yds m mit 16 years)—Prize, 
Gold Trophies. W

Pole Vault, amateur—
Professional Race, 12®

Prize, $^; 2nd Prize, $5fl|
Hurdle Race, 120 yds. hi 

Trophy.
Hammer and Shot Thro1 

2nd* $15.
Professional Race, 220 

Prize, $50; 2nd Prize, $25.
Amateur Race, 220 yds.

Gold Trophies.
Exhibition of Jumping 

world’s record—(1st Prize,

Alex McWilliams,
The death took place at his home, Fetit- 

codiac, Saturday,of Alexander IMdWilliams, 
I. C. R. trackman, in the 59th year of his 
age. He iwaa married twice and leaves one 
daughter, (Mrs. 'Paul of Salem (Mass.), by 
,he first wife, and a widow and five small 
èhildren; also a brother and sister.

■

Facts About the Big Convention in 
Sydney Next Month.

2l
Prize, Go.Single ' SculJ

Trop«s/
Am^ur Four-oar 

Trophies.
Junior Amateur 

Gold Trophies. i 
Professional 

$75; 2nd Prize 
Yacht Sai 

Prize, $25; J 
Profess 

that th^ 
if thevjFOw.

Ize, Gold Trophy, 
tyds. handicap—1st

Mica.p—Prize, Gold

Ag—1st Prize, $25;

handicap—1st

dica<p—Prize,

by Rampions for 
$25; *d Prize, $16.

Race—Prize, Gol
Mr*. A. M. King, Who Was Noted 

for Her Good Works, Passed 

Away,

The thirty-fourth ccmvenition of the Y. 
M. C. A.Vof «the Maritime Provinoes and 
the first bi-emhial convention, will be held 
at Sydney (C. B.), Sept. 17-20, beginning 
at 7.45 Thursday evening, Sept. 17. and 1 
closing on Sunday night, Sept. 20. This 
convention ie now held biennially, and conv 
prieeu all departments of -tlhe -work—city, 
town, country, railroad, student and boys’ 
departments. The main sessions will be 
held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
which is a fine buBding.

►ur-oared Race—Prize,

;le Scull Race—1st Prize,

Mrs. E. M. Sneden, X Races—1st Prize, $00; 2n-J 
Prize, $16.

âl Oarsmen to guarantee , - 
'will race; money to be refur

The death of Mm Eliza Margaret 
i$neden, widow of the late Jacob R. 
Sneden, occurred at her home, Mo. 80 
Orange street, Thursday. Mm Sneden 
bad reached the great age of ninety-seven 
years, having bee^ born in May, 1806. Her 

_ „ , ,. whole life was spent -in St. John, and many
The conventions of the past were tuncu ^ the o:<]er residents will remember her. 

of great spiritual profit and uplift, and A ^ was the late Robert R. Sneden, 
judging by the expectancy of the members, ^ died in Philadelphia about four years 
and the quality of the men secured to 4g0 A daughter, Mary, died in 1893. Mrs. 
speak, this convention will be the 'largest $neden. was a daughter of the late Cap- 
and best in the history of the whole move- tain Thomas Ro-bson, who died in 1841, 
ment of 'the maritime provinces. The last and who for many yea re held the position 
convention, held, ait Sydney in 1886, was of harbor master here. Her marriage to

Mr. Sneden took place in 1826. Mr. 
neden was a son of Robert Sneden, a 
oyalist, who came to Canada from New 
ork in 1785.

on one
limit. At times hie eating bill did not 
aggregate over $3 a month.

His invariable attire was a black coat 
and hat, well worn and dingy. He never 
went outdoors without carrying in onef 
hand a came and hooked over one arm 
an umbrella. Being considerably over six 

, feet tall, he waia a striking figure in any 
crowd.

Annapolis, N. S., Aug. 20.—This whole 
community is today enshrouded in gloom 

the death of Mrs. A. M- King, wife-over
of ex-Mayor King. The deceased had 
been critically ill for the past four weeks, 
buk until the very last strong hopes were 
entertained for her ultimate recovery. The 
end, hoover, came this morning.

Mrs. King has been an active and will
ing worker in all matters that pertained 
to the welfare and advancement of the 
town and a vas highly esteemed and be
loved by all classes.

The deceased was a daughter of Mr. snd 
. Mrs. diaries Goldsworth, of Cambridge 

(Mass.), formerly residents of this place. 
Khe leaves a husband and five children and 
a whole countryside of friends and rela
tives to mourn jher untimely death.

Owing to her active participation in all 
good iworks, she was more than a general 
favorite and a feeding olf sadness and sor
row pervades the entire town.

The1 funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

15 th.Entries close for Ho™ Show on
Entries close for AthlSic and Aquftic Sports on Sept. 25th, 
October in St. John is one of theâmeit months in the year.
Bands of Music and other amusements. 
Low Excursion Rates from everywhere.

BROUGHT TO TOWN 
TO STAND TRIAL

For Prize Lists add all other Information apply to J. F. Glecsoo, Secretary.
R. B. EMERSON, Vice-FrcsidiB. R. MACAW LAY. President.

one of gréait power.
The maritime committee and! the Sydney 

ai-HOciaition are doing their utmost to make 
the convention a success. The speakers 
and leaders are man of recognized ability 
and. fitness, and ample opportunity will be 
given for discussion. The singing will be 
a specialty, and will be in charge of A.
■C. Frazer, New Glasgow (N. S.) There which occurred in Boston on Tuesday, has 
will ;be a male chorus and a male quar- Ibeen received by bis brother, F.. W. Paul, 
tette. Mr. Paul had lived in Boston for tnc past

The convention will be self-entertaining twenty yearn, and was seventy-two years
and full provision will be made for enter- of age. He leaves a wife, son and three
tabling any wiho require entertainment, if daughters. I'i- TV. and J. A. Paul are the* 
names are sent to W. L. MoDiarmuI, 8yd- only relatives in the city. - 
ney (C. B.), before Sept. 12th. Special
rotes on all railways have been secured on Death of DeLancey Tompkins.
,the standard certificate plan. J r

The convention speakers will be Dr. Centreville, N. B., Aug. 19.—The death 
Elmore Harris, D. D., president of the To- of DoLancy Tompkins, of Upper Peel, is 
ronto Bible Training School; C. C. Mich- announced this morning. Mr. Tompkins 
ener, industrial secretary of the Inter- was many years engaged m the lumber 
national Organization; C. K. Obcr, inter- trade and operated successfully on the 
national field secretary for Canada and the fohique He «as for many years the
east; J. F. Moore, international railroad leading trader at East Florenceville He
secretary; G. B. Hodge, educational ,-ecre- a" extensive property, part of it
tary for North America; CL T. Williams, **“« 'îe fe™ and pretty home at Peel 
Streal, and maritime province men. £here M‘?Jor Tompkins, noay lives.

The central subject of the convention Hc wl^ly kno'™, .throughout the
-™.<— Or—ars0» °»ï,x

toward them in the hour of their sorrow.

Si

V

exerting a backward pressure on the water 
aibove, prevents it from entering the. soil 
more than an inch or two. Xt anay happen, 
therefore, that in an undrained' soil a 
heavy summer shower is forced to run off 
the surface, while the land below the first 
inch ie as dry as ever. This is one illus
tration of the truth of the apparently con
tradictory statement that underdraining 
is a safegurad against drought.
• AH sloping land, unless laid down ,to 
grass, is liable to great loss by; this 
face washing during the heavy rains in 
spring and tfall. If the land has not suffi cent drainage the rain cannot pass directly; 
downward, as explained above, but runs 
away upon the surface carrying with it 
much of the soil, and washing the fertility 
Out of much which remains. But with 
proper drainage, the rain is at once ab
sorbed, and passes downwards, saturating 
the soil in its descent and carrying the 
(fertilizing elements to the roots of the 
plants, while the surplus moisture runs 
throuih the drains.

Again, drainage is absolutely necessary 
for the proper pulverization of heavy soils.
It is manifest till at a wet soil can never 
be pulverized. More water is held by a 
pulverized and open soil than by a com
pact and close one. Water js held in the 
soil between the minute particles oif earth, 
and if these particles be pressed together 
compactly there is no space left between 
them (for water. This compactness exists 
more or less in most subsoils, certainly in 
all those (through which water does not 
readily pass. Hence, all these subsoils are 
rendered more retentive o-f moisture by 
having the particles o-f which they are 
composed separated from one another— 
in a word, by pulverization. This increased 
capacity to contain moisture by attraction 
is the greatest security against drought.
The plants in a dry time send their root
lets throughout the soil, and flourish in the 
moisture thus stored up for their time of 
need.

Soils that are always wet, so that large 
amounts of water evaporate from their 
surfaces, never become warm. The sun has 
great power to warm dry soils, or soils 
which permit of a free circulation of air, 
but it has little effect on a saturated soil. 
(Warmth is essential to the germination of 
seeds «ad lita proper growth of plants* I

* a*
i v.? $ iv .... /,

mFarmers who are cultivating what is 
known as a “cold” soil will ibe the first 
to concede the importance of this fact.

Other advantages o'f under-draining may 
he mentioned, such as the longer season 
of crop growth -consequent on the earlier 
seeding of drained land; the comparative 
freedom of fall wheat and clover from 
freezing out or winter killing; the absence 
of open drains, which are a decided nuis- 

in the cultivation of the land and the 
halves ting of ttic crop; and last of all, the 
removal from (the ‘ soil of those solualble 
salts formed bj the decay df rock and or
ganic matter, which canot Ibe .used by the 
plants and presence of which in the soil 

the condition known as “alkali 
land.”—From. Bulletin, of Agricultural De
partment.

i'i
The Men Charged With Burglarizing 

John Downie’s House at Torry- 
burn. i

Robert Lester, aged twenty-one years, 
bailing f rom England ; -Charles Beckett, 
twenty-throe years, of Quebec ; Ceorge 
Walker, aged thirty, of England, and Ghas. 
Wilson, aged sixteen years, of St. John— 
all tramps—were brought to the county 
jail from Hampton Wednesday afternoon 
by Detective Killen and locked up on the 
serious charge of breaking and entering 
the house of John Dow nie at Tony burn, 
and stealing a suit of clothes and a watch 
and chain.

Tuesday night three men stole a ride on 
the Quebec express and were put off the 
train at Hampton. Shortly after the men 

utoff the train, a telega in from 
Councillor Henry Gilbert, of Rothesay, 
asked the sheriff 'to place the men de
scribed under arrest for breaking into Mr. 
Downie’s house. Jailer Campbell, Fred M. 
Sprout and Conductor Willard Broad with 
others went after tlhe men and found them 
only a short distance- away from, the sta
tion, and locked them up in the Hampton, 
jail. These three were Lester, Beckett 
and Walker. When the late train arrived 
at Hampton it had as passengers Mr. 
Downie and young Wilson1, whom he had 
(Overtaken on a bicycle near Rothesay.

At the Hampton jail Mr. Downie iden
tified the suit of clothes worn by Beckett 
as part of the property stolen from his 
house; Wilson wore Beckett’s old '.-/lit. On 
Leslie was found a watch and chain be
longing to Mr*. Downie.

Wilson and Beckett claim that they did 
not ;neet the other two until that night, 
and all deny having been implicated in 
the stealing.

William Paul.
News of the death of William Paul,

On and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, 
trains will run daily (Sunday except» 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton.................. .
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp

bellton......................... ........................
136, 138, 156—Suburbans for Hampton..

....................................... 33.16, 18.15,
No. 4—Express for Point du Chene... 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chen-

Halifax and Pictou.....................
No. 8—-Express for Sussex.......................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon1

real....................................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syt

ancesur-

Maritime Winter Fair.
The prize list ban been inaued of the 

maritime winter fair and fat stock show, 
(which openfl at Ailllherst on Dec. 14 and 
runs (for four days.

A number of new departures have been 
made, such as classes open only to ama
teurs or those who have never exhibited' 
at provincial exhibitions of a fat stock 
show before.

Another departure is the addition of an 
exhibit of apples, for which a prize of ?10 
iri offered, to lie competed for by each 
county in the maritime provinces. These 
exhibits placed side by side should he an 
object lesson of incalculable' value as to 
the varieties of apples that can be suc
cessfully grown in the different counties.

A noticeable feature will be a number 
of chickens from the' same brood and of 
the same breed, some of which will be 
fattened in closed crates, some in boxes 
and some running at large as is largely 
done on the ordinary farms. Addresses 
jwili be given on these alive.

Apiary lias been added, in which a num- 
b"r of very generous prizes are offered.

In all departments there are a large 
number of special prizes which are do
nated by organizations, business bouses 
and private individuals.

In addition to some Of those who gave 
add roues last year, there will be a num
ber of the very best men both in Canada 
end Great Britain to whom a maritime 
audience has never had the pleasure of 
listening.

Socially low rates have been secured 
On the1 railways-

The prize lists are now ready for dis
tribution. A card addressed to E. B. 13- 
derkin, Amherst (N. S.) will secure one
jjy return mail. ....

causes

ney.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

The announcement that over fifty peo
ple were yoisoned by eating ice 
Colorado (.‘Springs this week will not lessen 
thd demand. None of the victims died, 
and lovers of ice cream take long chances.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syi
ney.......................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex...................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

cream at

were s
135, 137, 155—Suburbans from Hampton

.........................................7.45, 15.30, 22
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.........................15.
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene... .17 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-will be

Young Men’s Christian, Associations in the 
Maritime Provinces.” The programme 
committee are J. T. Burohell, Dr. iW. K.
McLeod, J. A. Irvine, R. Wilson and L.
L. Young; maritime secretary. F. G. Mar- TJlero wa3 a gallant rescue late Monday 
shall; chairman of Gie maritime committee, afternoon at Ktmkin’s wharf, when Frank 
J. C. Gass, New Glasgow (N. S.)

17.

ÉlÉilM'Otasine
f >/3i

No. 1—Express from Halifax 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

A^nly)..........................................
fSins run by Atlantic Standard Tin 
teloek ia midnight.
TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, St. John, N. I

19.

1
A Gallant Rescue. All

21.
Cli

leplione 3053.Tufts, the 11-year-old son of Captain Tufts, 
plunged off the wharf to rescue little Jen
nie McIIarg. daughter of George S. Mc-

I âWoodstock Exhibition Sports.
The .programme of the evente of the Car- Harg, Portland street, 

leton county exhibition has been formu- The child had ventured on some log.-, 
la ted follows:— and while running, tripped and fell m.

Tuesday, Sept. 15—Grand opeUing. Young Tufts heard her cries for help
Wednesday morning, 16th—Judging and promptly dove into the water, seized

horses and cattle. her and assisted her to a place of safety.
Wednesday afternoon—Hauling contest, 

ladies’ driving contest, ladies’ running

C

WeH e yi STaiükSj
d.Vandy^ 

Glll^vui^py,

sores, wourmÆ-barhpH wire 
cuts and MEskiMpiseases 
in eor8e,ÆaSleÆnd dog’s.

ak cm. at 3m dealers.

Expect SM£*a * sox.

" September to be a record-breaking monti
Two Charlotte County Children Badly Hurt.

St. Stephen, Aug. 19.—Two children of 
J. Henry Dyer, of Elmsville, a little girl 
aged 7 and a boy 4 years old, were brought 
to the hospital last evening with fractur
ed limbs, caused by a fall from the hay 
mow. The l>oy has a broken thigh and 
the girl a broken wrist and slight cuts 
«bout her head. .

; Many have notified us of their intention 
enter then for the Fall Term, and we a 
ready for a big rush.

races.
Thursday afternoon, 17th—Trotting and 

running races.
Friday morning, 18th—Parade of all prize 

stock, ball game, Woodstock Oolts vs. St. 
John.

Friday afternoon—Meet of Athletic 
Club, ball game, St. John ve. Woodstock
Cote, ,

More than 500,000 passengers travel by 
’bus, train and, tram from the suburbs to 
London by 10.30 every busiue-s morning.

We are better prepared than ever befor 
more experience, completer equipment, ir 
proved courses of study; everything to da

Catalogues to any address.

THE eRiRD CjpT Ltd., Proprietors,
W0KST0CK, N.B.

Ill habits gather by unseen degrees,
Ae brooks make rivers, rivers run to the seas.

—ÊDrydep. 3. KERR & SON
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